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D 
September 25, 1970 
Mr. Lamar Wigington 
1703 Gunwale Road 
Houston, Texas 77005 
Lamar, if you do get a . little , extra money, I would like to 
see us provide some help to Jackie White, the black student 
I mentioned to you in earlier conversations. Jackie did 
make enough money to pay his tuition and is also working as 
a dorm checker but could ,still use extra money · for just little 
necessities that you and I _take for granted. I don't thil\k it 
is necessary to provide .some kind of consistent contribdion 
but if you could sep.d ten, ·· twenty or 'more dollars an y time . 
during the fal~ se~ester Jackie ·could use it well, and it would 
certainly go to a very deservi~g Christian, young man. 
I have also come to know ·about a young man who is an ex-addict, 
whose life has really been messed up, and who is attending 
the Sunset School of Preaching. I first knew this young mart 
in Dayton, Ohlo ten years ago. He now evidently has really 
turned his life over to the Lord and is attending this school. 
His name is . Harry Dale Whitt. I have sent Harry a copy of my . 
books, .Jesus' Church · and Three American Revolutions, but have 
been doing this so much lately with a number of people whom t 
thought didn't have . the money to buy the books that I am wonder-
ing if you would be willing to supply the wholes .ale cost · on 
these two books. It comes to about $5.00. I know it doesn't 
sound like much, but if you could replace these two books for 
me, it would simply mean that I could ~lso give copies to other 
deserving people who can '·t afford to buy them. Harry is living 
on less than $100. 00 a month and out of that is sending his 
wife and the twQ children who remain in Dayton, Ohio, $20.00 
a week for their . support. If you can help · me with this, I 
will appreciate it. 
As usual, simply take these things into consideration and if you 
think this something worthwhile you can do, do it. If you don't 
feel t hat way, si mply ignore it. Our friendship will be unaffected 
by whether you can respond in these cases or not. 
I was interested to learn about Joyce's decision. Maybe we'll get 
a chance to talk about it the next time we are together. I hope 
and pray that her relationship with the Lord as · a result of this 
decisio rw dee.pens and matures, as I believe it will. God bless 
all of you. 
Your brother, 
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